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Dear New Jersey Resident,
It has been 30 years since the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection was

created to protect our state’s natural resources and public health. Each year, remedial actions at
contaminated sites account for a wise investment in the future health of our residents and
environment. As we mark this occasion and the beginning of a new century, I am pleased to
report that the Department achieved measured progress in 1999 overseeing and conducting
investigations and cleanups at numerous contaminated sites.

Integrated within the Department’s Strategic Plan, cleaning up contaminated sites will
improve the health and safety of our communities. During 1999, the Department’s Site Reme-
diation Program provided oversight for nearly $100 million in completed cleanups by respon-
sible parties at brownfield, underground storage tank and other non-Superfund sites. In support
of such work, the Department approved $24.6 million in grants and $17.2 million in loans for
municipalities, businesses and residents to conduct remedial activities at sites. Also, Corporate
Business Tax funds provided more than $18 million for investigation and cleanup actions by
Site Remediation Program contractors with public funds, while $66 million in federal funds
were dedicated to Superfund site investigations and cleanups.

In September 1999, the Department won a national Phoenix Award, which honors innova-
tive brownfield projects, for overseeing the redevelopment of a 31-acre steel plant into a
commercial complex along the Delaware River in Trenton. The project features office build-
ings, a minor league baseball stadium, a restaurant and entertainment facility and open space.
New redevelopment projects that address site contamination issues enhance a neighborhood’s
character and provide an economic boost to the locale. This is the essence of New Jersey’s
brownfield program, which is highlighted in a separate update again this year.

The threat to ground water from leaking underground storage tanks also remained a priority
in 1999. Tank owners know that sound management is good business practice. The Department
applauds the Hunterdon County Health Department for piloting an underground storage tank
inspection program and the other counties that recently have joined this effort. I am confident
that through continued cooperation of local, county, state and federal agencies and the state
Legislature, underground storage tank inspections will continue to increase across New Jersey.
Protection of our ground water is worth it.

As we enter the new century, achieving continued progress in cleaning up contaminated
sites will require refinements to the remedial process. The challenge to improve the state’s
cleanup program—already one of the most active and innovative in the nation—will be the
topic of discussion at two conferences in Atlantic City this year. The second International
Environmental Exposition organized by numerous private, state and federal groups will be
held in June 2000 and a national brownfields conference comes to the state in October 2000.

Thank you for your past participation in the process. Let’s make cleanups in 2000 a successful
venture that continues to benefit both the environment and the residents of New Jersey.

Sincerely,

Robert C. Shinn, Jr.
Commissioner
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Foreword

The Site Remediation Program’s Annual Report 1999 focuses on regulatory and
legislative action and cleanups at contaminated sites across the state.  Since 1986, this
report has highlighted accomplishments and future goals related to the clean up of
various types of contaminated sites, both publicly and privately funded. The Site
Remediation Program also publishes the Publicly Funded Cleanups Site Status Report,
Known Contaminated Sites in New Jersey and Site Remediation Program Financial
Plan Report.

Look for more information concerning the Site Remediation Program on its web
page at http://www.state.nj.us/dep/srp that includes details about the International
Environmental Technology Expo 2000 and its preceedings, sponsored in part by
NJDEP, featured below.
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I. Introduction

Figure 1

Registered UST Universe
Statewide as of December 1999

* Includes 16,419 tanks closed at active facilities

Active Tanks
27,460

Closed Tanks
64,447*

Underground Storage Tank Sites

Active
Facilities
10,208

Closed
Facilities

19,610

Underground Storage Tank
Upgrades Protect Ground
Water Resources and Potable
Wells

Thousands of non-compliant under-
ground storage tank systems were up-
graded or closed in 1999, protecting the
state’s ground water resources and
potable wells used by residents from
potential contamination. Numerous
parties performing this work benefited
from $30 million in grants and loans
disbursed in 1999 by the state from
Corporate Business Tax monies dedicated
for such actions. Furthermore, NJDEP’s
Site Remediation Program took enforce-
ment actions against several tank owners
who failed to achieve compliance with new
state and federal upgrade regulations,
identifying the parties through the
Department’s tank registration process.

More than 10,000 underground storage
tanks not in compliance with state and
federal regulations were reported closed
by facilities statewide during 1999. The
removal of these old tanks for replace-
ment with upgraded models or their
discontinued use clearly improved the
environmental conditions in every county
of the state. Removing potential sources of
ground water and drinking water con-
tamination protects these valuable water
resources from the hazardous substances
found in gasoline and other stored products.

Statewide, the number of active facili-
ties decreased in 1999 from 11,367 to
10,208, a 10 percent reduction. The status
of the registered underground storage tank
universe is noted in Figure 1 as of De-
cember 1999. The number of active tanks
declined from 31,804 to 27,460, a 13.5
percent drop. A large number of tanks
were replaced while others were closed.

Some tank closings resulted in uncover-
ing leaking tanks or associated piping. In
December 1999, 3,172 cleanups were
underway with NJDEP oversight across
the state. Facilities unable to comply
were putting the environment at risk and
needed to close their tanks.

Since the passage of New Jersey’s
1986 underground storage tank law, more
than 60,000 tanks have been permanently
closed thus reducing the threat of ground
water contamination from this large
number of unmonitored, substandard
underground storage locations.  More
than 10,000 facilities reporting dis-
charges have been cleaned up.

Schools, municipalities, counties,
businesses and residents shared the benefits
of $30 million in grants and loans to help
meet the underground storage tank upgrade
requirements from NJDEP’s Site
Remediation Program and the New Jersey
Economic Development Authority in 1999.
Figure 2 shows the cumulative amount of
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Figure 2

loans and grants provided by NJDEP and
EDA since the monies became available in
1997 through a voter-approved dedication
of Corporate Business Tax funds for such
activities. Site Remediation Program staff
initially review applications for technical
merit and appropriate cost estimates for
remedial work proposed. The Economic
Development Authority reviews an
applicant’s financial status and issues funds
when approved.

In 1999, the Legislature enacted a cap
waiver on funds available for private
parties conducting upgrades that encounter
contamination during the process. This
issue came to the Department’s attention
when owners and operators that received
funding from the underground storage
tank fund for removal and replacement of
their tank systems discovered leaks and
required additional funds to complete the

work. While monies existed in the overall
fund, only a set amount was earmarked
for private parties upgrading tank sys-
tems and removing contamination. The
Department and EDA could only dis-
burse a set amount of funds for upgrade
and remedial activities each year as
guided by statute. Because additional
funding for such work was capped many
upgrade efforts were halted.

The Department worked with the
Legislature to enact a one-year cap
waiver that became effective April 1999.
This allowed hundreds of owners and
operators who were approved for grants
and loans from the underground storage
tank fund to amend their applications to
account for possible contamination
problems. Simply put, if owners or
operators were in the process of replacing
their tank systems and leaks were found,
they could immediately seek relief from
the fund to pay for the cleanups and not
have to wait months or years until funds
under strict cap limitations became
available. The cap waiver action kept
many owners and operators in business.

Parties eligible for the funds under the
cap waiver had to have submitted an
initial application to the fund for basic
upgrade work prior to January 1999. This
action did not open up the fund to new
applicants; it allowed owners and opera-
tors that already had met this criteria and
received funds or were waiting for funds
to apply for additional monies to address
previously unknown contamination.

NJDEP contacted all active loan and
grant applicants about these new changes
and worked with these parties to ensure
that remediation monies would be avail-
able, if needed, avoiding lengthy closures
of their operations. NJDEP has addressed
this issue with Legislative leadership in
2000 to determine whether the limit can

UST Project Funding
Approved by NJDEP/NJEDA*

*Total UST Project Applications:
Received by NJDEP = $80.3 million
Technical Approved by NJDEP = $58.4 million
Under NJDEP Review = $9.4 million
Denied by NJDEP = $3.9 million
Requested Amount Lowered by NJDEP = $8.6 million
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be waived for another year or removed
entirely. Funds remain available for
residents who need to perform cleanup
actions at their residential properties
when a home heating oil tank is found to
be leaking.

More than 600 owners and operators
of regulated tanks signed Administrative
Consent Orders with NJDEP by Decem-
ber 1998 to allow them to continue to
operate while they took measures to
upgrade their system. As of December
1999, more than 200 of these parties have
completed the upgrade requirements and
an additional 400 still have plans to
complete the required work. NJDEP fined
the owners and operators $2,000 a month
allowing them to continue to operate and
the penalty increased to $3,000 a month
in 2000 until all requirements are met.
Furthermore, these facilities must docu-
ment each month that their tank systems
are not leaking; otherwise, they must
close immediately.

Since all underground storage tank
upgrade deadlines passed in December
1998, the Department’s job of
evaluating and insuring compliance
was a primary focus throughout
1999 for the more than 10,000
locations that remained active.
Overall, a high rate of compliance
with the release detection, corro-
sion protection, spill prevention
and overfill protection require-
ments by owners and operators of
regulated systems was docu-
mented in 1999 by the Site
Remediation Program. New
measures to assure compliance
included: requiring the submis-
sion of current tank(s) status
during the permit renewal
process; checking facilities that
were out of compliance on the

Department’s database; an internet web site
listing of “compliant” facilities; a Hunterdon
County pilot program to inspect all facilities
within its borders; and, targeted NJDEP
inspections.

Hunterdon County Pilot Inspection
Program Successful

In an attempt to have a strong field
presence and supported with a $25,000
grant from USEPA, the Hunterdon County
Health Department agreed to inspect all
regulated underground storage tank sites
in the county during a one-year period.
NJDEP and USEPA provided training and
database support and the county hired a
dedicated person to fulfill this obligation.

Preliminary data indicates that the county
health department conducted 186 inspections
and issued 44 notices of violation. The
county’s efforts proved successful in resolving
all but one notice of violation, which is
pending referral to NJDEP for enforcement
action. The ability of the county health
department to document and resolve nearly

An inspector for the
Hunterdon County
Health Department
tests an underground
storage tank system at
a service station in
Raritan Township as
part of a pilot program
to ensure compliance
with state and federal
leak detection, spill,
corrosion and overfill
requirements.
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100 percent of the violations uncovered truly
is the success story of this pilot project.

The remaining active underground
storage tank locations have demonstrated
compliance with applicable upgrade, leak
detection, and other UST requirements. The
county’s efforts and a planned two-year
cycle of leak detection compliance and
record keeping inspections will go a long
way in protecting the valuable watersheds,
including drinking water resources, of
Hunterdon County.

During the same time period, and
funded with money from the County
Environmental Health Act (CEHA), the
counties of Union, Ocean, Gloucester and
Hudson also participated in underground
storage tank inspection training and
committed to inspecting 316 locations.
Data is pending from these counties as of
April 2000.

In State Fiscal Year 2000, the Depart-
ment received a $50,000 USEPA grant to
expand the newly created county under-
ground storage tank inspection program.
This grant combined with additional state
and CEHA funds is expected to pay for
inspection of more 950 underground
storage tank locations; almost doubling
the number of inspections planned from
the prior year. Eleven counties have ex-
pressed an interest in participating, includ-
ing Warren County which has agreed to
inspect all regulated USTs within its
borders.

The success of these coordinated
federal, state and county efforts have laid
the foundation for a comprehensive field
presence in 2000 that will result in inspec-
tions at numerous underground storage
tank facilities in New Jersey. The Depart-
ment recognizes in the next few years that
the inspection of all regulated underground
storage tank sites in New Jersey is an
important goal. During the past 15 years,

underground storage tank issues appeared
on the legislative agenda for subject areas
including upgrade requirements, loan and
grant programs, deadlines, contractor
certification, amnesty programs and federal
consistency.

Cost recovery has record year
in 1999, direct billing declines
with elimination of indirect
charges

NJDEP collected more than $37.1
million from private parties in State
Fiscal Year 1999 either through cost
recovery actions for past publicly funded
cleanup projects or through direct billing
for Department oversight costs on current
privately funded remedial activities. Cost
recovery efforts resulted in a record $28.1
million recovered from responsible
parties in State Fiscal Year 1999 for
numerous past state cleanup actions.
However, direct billing revenues of $9
million for State Fiscal Year 1999 repre-
sent a $4.9 million decrease from the
previous year that was due to a statutory
change eliminating the collection of
indirect administrative charges.

Cost Recovery
Cost recovery efforts occur within

NJDEP’s Site Remediation Program and
Division of Law in the Department of
Law and Public Safety using the authority
provided by the state’s Spill Compensa-
tion and Control Act. The Site Remedia-
tion Program is responsible for negotiat-
ing with responsible parties to attempt to
reach settlements of outstanding cleanup
costs, thus avoiding costly litigation. The Site
Remediation Program reached $487,000 in
settlements with responsible parties for past
NJDEP cleanup costs in State Fiscal Year
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Responsible Party Cleanup Costs
at No Further Action Sites
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Responsible parties complete $99 million in cleanups under NJDEP
oversight in SFY99, $43 million in the first six months of SFY00

Under the state's Voluntary Cleanup, Underground Storage Tank and Industrial Site Recovery Act
programs, NJDEP approved $99 million in final cleanups by responsible parties in State Fiscal Year
1999, with No Further Action designations issued for all sites involved. In addition, $43.4 million in
final cleanups were approved the first six months of State Fiscal Year 2000. The Voluntary Cleanup
Program provided oversight at cleanups completed worth $51.6 million in State Fiscal Year 1999 and
$18.6 in State Fiscal Year 2000. The Underground Storage Tank program oversaw final cleanup
actions totaling $18.1 million in State Fiscal Year 1999 and $13.9 million in State Fiscal Year 2000,
with an additional $8.8 million in State Fiscal Year 1999 and $6.2 million in State Fiscal Year 2000 in
cleanups approved after responsible parties conducted the work without NJDEP oversight. The
Industrial Site Recovery Act Program approved cleanups worth $20.4 in State Fiscal Year 1999 and
$4.5 million in State Fiscal Year 2000 after providing direct oversight and $323,000 in State Fiscal
Year 1999 and $204,000 in State Fiscal Year 2000 in cleanups performed without prior NJDEP
involvement. The regulated community reports these monetary amounts to NJDEP each year.

*First six months
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1999 and $150,000 in the first half of
State Fiscal Year 2000.

When an agreement cannot be reached,
the Division of Law is requested to initiate
legal action to effect an appropriate settle-
ment or undertake litigation to recover the
costs. The division’s actions to recover
NJDEP’s costs in State Fiscal Year 1999
resulted in recovery of more than $27.6
million, an increase of 74 percent from the
previous year. In the first six months of State
Fiscal Year 2000, more than $3 million has
been recovered. The largest settlement in
State Fiscal Year 1999 involved the Chemi-
cal Control Superfund site in Elizabeth and
brought $17.4 million back to the Depart-
ment. Often these cost recovery actions
also result in future savings to the De-
partment as responsible parties agree to
implement any remaining remedial work
required to complete a site cleanup.
Several settlements warrant individual
mention and are presented below. Also, a
recent settlement involving the Amoco
Service Station Garfield City site was
completed in early State Fiscal Year 2000
and is featured on page nine.

LaPlace Chemical Company/Garfield
Municipal Wells

The City of Garfield experienced
contamination at one of its municipal well
fields located near several industries. The
City of Garfield sought Spill Fund reim-
bursement for the $2.2 million it spent on
a water treatment system so that the im-
pacted wells could continue to be used
for public water supply. NJDEP began an
investigation of several sites in the area in
1994 and determined that LaPlace Chemi-
cal Company was one of three companies
responsible for such contamination. The
Department then reached a settlement in
which Garfield agreed to lower the
amount of its claim and LaPlace reimbursed

NJDEP for $850,000 of the total amount
the state paid to the city. NJDEP will seek to
recover the remainder of Garfield’s damages
against the other two responsible parties.

Lipari Landfill (United States and
NJDEP v. Rohm and Haas, et al.)

During 1999, a consent decree resolving
NJDEP’s claims for response costs against
Owens-Illinios was entered in federal district
court. Pursuant to the decree, the Depart-
ment received $515,000 from Owens-
Illinois, the remaining defendant, in reimburse-
ment of costs related to the cleanup of Lipari
Landfill, a 16-acre closed landfill located in
Gloucester County. For many years, the site
retained the highest hazard ranking on
USEPA’s Superfund list, resulting in national
notoriety. Entry of the decree brought to a
close lengthy litigation that commenced in
1986 against Rohm and Haas Co., Owens-
Illinois and several other defendants. As a
result of the settlements in the matter, USEPA
and NJDEP have recovered more than
$120 million in cash and work for the
capping of the landfill, treating ground water
and removing and replacing contaminated
lake, marsh and creek soils. Cleanup of the
landfill and areas adjacent to it has been
completed and has resulted in the reopening
of Alcyon Lake for recreational use.

Edgewood Village Mobile Home Park

This state court suit was settled when
a group of allegedly responsible parties
and their insurers agreed to pay the state
$476,836 as reimbursement for past
NJDEP cleanup costs. The Department
completed a cleanup of a 5,400-gallon
kerosene spill that occurred in 1989 at a
mobile home park in Middle Township,
Cape May County in 1993. The allegedly
responsible parties had begun the cleanup
under NJDEP’s direction, removing con-
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taminated soil, but ran out of money before
ground water contamination was addressed.
Consequently, NJDEP took over the work
operating a ground water extraction and
treatment system from 1989 to 1993 and it
continues to monitor this site. The state sued
those it believed were responsible for the
discharge resulting in last year’s settlement.

Direct Billing
NJDEP also recovers its oversight costs

when a responsible party conducts and pays
for a cleanup with Site Remediation Program
approval. Similarly, when a party undertakes
a voluntary cleanup, often as part of a
redevelopment project, and seeks the Site
Remediation Program’s input, the costs to the
program are recovered. Here, the benefits
derived from the Department’s guidance and
approval by developers, banks and other

Amoco Assumes Garfield City Cleanup
In March 1993, gasoline-contaminated ground water migrated to a nearby 13-unit apartment building
in the City of Garfield, causing explosive levels of gasoline vapors to accumulate in its basement. All
25 tenants were evacuated by local officials and NJDEP directed a nearby gas station owner to
remedy leaking underground storage tanks and associated soil and ground water contamination.
The owner removed a leaking tank, but failed to complete any additional remedial work. NJDEP
implemented measures at the apartment complex to lessen the threat of explosion in this densely-
populated neighborhood. More than 900 gallons of gasoline were recovered from the site by NJDEP
through a soil vapor extraction system. The Department also studied the area to identify which of
several neighborhood gasoline stations caused the discharge and how best to clean up soil and
ground water contaminated with thousands of gallons of gasoline. NJDEP concluded that the con-

tamination had emanated
from leaking underground
storage tanks at an Amoco
station about 150 feet
away. After four years of
negotiations, Amoco,
without admitting liability,
signed an Administrative
Consent Order in Septem-
ber 1999 in which it agreed
to pay NJDEP’s past
remedial and investigatory
costs of $1.5 million as well
as to perform all necessary
future remediation, which
the Department estimated
would have cost the state
in excess of $3 million.
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parties not considered responsible for a
site’s contamination also are calculated and
recouped.

The Site Remediation Program’s semian-
nual billing system to recover its oversight
costs from private parties conducting
remedial activities achieved new efficiencies
in State Fiscal Year 1999. The number of
bills issued in State Fiscal Year 1999 in-
creased to 8,219 from 4,791 in State Fiscal
Year 1996, the year prior to implementing a
new billing system. This 71 percent increase
reflects the Department’s efforts to collect its
oversight costs on a timely basis. Overall,
the improved billing system shifts the
burden of paying NJDEP’s administrative
costs to review and approve investigation
and cleanup reports from New Jersey
taxpayers to responsible parties or devel-
opers.

However, direct billing revenues of $9
million collected for State Fiscal Year
1999 represent a $4.9 million decrease
from the previous year due to a statutory
change eliminating the collection of
indirect administrative expenses by
NJDEP for its oversight costs.  In the first
half of State Fiscal Year 2000, NJDEP
collected approximately $4 million in over-
sight costs that indicates a continued trend of
lower revenue for the Department from
direct billing. The elimination of the recovery
of indirect administrative costs has de-
creased direct billing revenues about 35
percent, thus requiring the Department to
identify other funds to cover this portion of
its administrative costs.

Soil blending at Camden
County farm reduces pesticide
levels to residential use
criteria

Following recommendations issued by
the Historic Pesticide Contamination Task
Force in 1999, the Department allowed
the blending of pesticide-contaminated
soil with clean soil at a Camden County
farm. The Task Force recommended soil
blending as a remedial option only at sites
with historical pesticide contamination.

A developer successfully blended topsoil
containing pesticide residue with underlying
soil reducing levels of dieldrin to meet
NJDEP’s residential soil criteria on a 55-
acre tract of a Winslow Township farm in
Camden County. About 90 single-family
homes are proposed for the land adjacent to
a portion of the farm that is still operating
and selling produce.

Working under a Memorandum of
Agreement with Site Remediation Program’s
Bureau of Field Operations, William Bow-
man Associates completed the blending
project on the former apple orchard in about
six weeks allowing for construction of the
neighborhood’s infrastructure. The work
included blending the underlying three to
four feet of soil, sampling to determine the
reduction in contaminant levels and reporting
these findings to NJDEP. Estimated costs of
the blending project are $6,000 to 8,000
per acre, according to the developer.

During the last 100 years, the agricultural
community has routinely and consistently
applied pesticides to control pests in order
to increase crop yield. Application rates,
duration of use and persistence in soil are
the major factors contributing to the
likelihood that residual pesticides may be
present in soil at concentrations above the

10
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Department’s Residential Direct Contract
Soil Cleanup Criteria.

Statewide, there were 10 other develop-
ment projects underway in December 1999
using various methods to address historic
pesticide contamination. The remedial
options chosen included four blending
projects, one consolidation and capping
project and six removal projects.  Clearly,
sampling former agricultural areas, and any
necessary remedial activities, should be
conducted prior to, and integrated with,
development of a site.

The Task Force recommendations also
included remedial options for new and
existing development sites such as the
consolidation and covering of contami-
nated soil on site under roads and structures
or capping contamination with clean soil.
The report was finalized in March 1999
and distributed to mayors, school boards
and legislative leaders. Other states have
shown an interest in the Task Force’s report
as New Jersey is the first state in the nation
to take actions to control exposure to
historical pesticide contamination.

The primary concern with
historical pesticide residues is
human health risk from inadvertent
ingestion of contaminated soil,
particularly by children. NJDEP
Commissioner Robert C. Shinn,
Jr. formed the Task Force in April
1996 to help the Department
identify technically and economi-
cally viable alternative strategies
that will protect human health and
the environment at sites with
contamination due to historical use
of pesticides.

The presence of moderately
elevated pesticide residuals in soil
presents not only potential health
concerns, but also marketplace

concerns. The Department estimates that up
to five percent of the state’s acreage may be
impacted by the historical use of arsenical
pesticides. The pesticides of concern, which
have not been widely used in many years,
are arsenic, lead, DDT (and its metabolites,
DDE and DDD), dieldrin and aldrin.

Deed Notice Inspections
Ensure Remedial Controls
Remain Effective

In 1999, the Site Remediation Program
began inspecting all sites that require
environmental deed notices after comple-
tion of remedial activities to address site
contamination and created a central
repository for the deed notices within
NJDEP. This effort includes inspections of
the more than 320 sites that have engineer-
ing and institutional controls and received a
no further action designation from the
Department. Since the Site Remediation
Program began tracking cleanup progress in
the 1970s, more than 20,000 sites have
received No Further Action letters without a

A soil blending
machine works the
top four feet of soil
at a former Winslow
Township apple
orchard to reduce
historic pesticide
contamination
levels.  Meeting the
Department’s
residential soil
cleanup criteria
allowed development
of the site without
future restrictions.
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deed notice stipulation. All sites that have
received No Further Action letters with
deed notices will be included for the first
time in the 2000 edition of the Known
Contaminated Sites in New Jersey report
issued by the Department that covers each
municipality in the state.

As detailed in the recently revised
Technical Requirements for Site Reme-
diation and the 1998 Brownfield and
Contaminated Site Remediation Act,
biennial certification requirements must
be met by parties required to uphold the
deed notice stipulations. This requirement
is necessary in order to maintain the
parties covenant not to sue provision of
the No Further Action letter. Property
owners actually file Department ap-
proved deed notices with county and
local officials as part of the remedy.

A deed notice, formerly known as a
Declaration of Environmental Restric-
tion, is the institutional control that
provides notification of contamination
remaining on a property that exceeds the
Residential Direct Contact Soil Cleanup
Criteria. The deed notice details the site
specific engineering and/or institutional
controls that have been approved as a
protective barrier between remaining
contamination and residents or the envi-
ronment, such as nearby streams.

Some sites may require a protective
cap that might consist of soil, asphalt or
concrete, while others may only need
fencing and restrictions on excavation.
Periodic inspection and maintenance
requirements ensure the continued
protectiveness of the engineering and
institutional controls.

The Site Remediation Program will
inspect each property with a deed notice on
a regular schedule to ensure the approved
engineering controls are properly maintained

and remain protective. A report of the
inspection is generated and sent to the
person(s) responsible for meeting the
requirements of the deed notice. The report
includes a review of the information on file
with NJDEP and either compliance or
noncompliance with site specific require-
ments. Non-compliance with any require-
ments will result in appropriate action by
NJDEP. Inspections may be more frequent
based on NJDEP needs and/or a response
to a complaint about a site.

Furthermore, the party responsible for
meeting the provisions of a deed notice
must submit a certification every two
years documenting site conditions to the
Department. The biennial certification
requires a statement that the engineering
and institutional controls are being
properly maintained and continue to be
protective of public health and the
environment. The responsible party also
must verify that any engineering control
was inspected and remains protective of
public health and the environment.

Private Resident Helps NJDEP Uncover
Deed Notice Violation in Camden

A private resident informed NJDEP that
a previously installed cap was removed from
a contaminated site in City of Camden and
questioned if this work had been approved
by the Department. The party responsible
for the site received a No Further Action
letter and filed a deed notice for the prop-
erty that was required as part of the formal
remedy approved for the site by the Depart-
ment.

The responsible party notified the Site
Remediation Program of the disturbance, as
required, but had exceeded the time limit
specified in its No Further Action letter for
the site. An evaluation and inspection by
NJDEP documented a breached cap with

12
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recycled concrete aggregate covering the dis-
turbed engineering control. Runoff from the
site was entering a storm drain and flowing
to a tidal creek.

After NJDEP notified the responsible
party of the violation, the responsible party
installed a temporary impermeable liner to
reduce infiltration over the disturbed area
and added silt fencing, filter fabric and
crushed stone to control runoff. The respon-
sible party also agreed to enter into a new
Memorandum of Agreement with NJDEP
outlining its future redevelopment schedule
for the site.

NJDEP maintains an environmental
hotline for residents to call when they see
or learn about a potential pollution
problem. The toll-free telephone number
is 1-877-WARNDEP (927-6337).

Mapping Electronic
Environmental Data Enables
Visual Analysis For Improved
Remedial Decisions

Site Remediation Program staff has
begun to analyze environmental sampling
data from contaminated sites submitted
electronically to the Department through
new computer mapping efforts. Visually
examining environmental data is a new
trend that augments traditional paper
report reviews.

For more than two years, Department
regulations have mandated submission of
electronic data for any phase of an inves-
tigation or cleanup. Private parties, local
governments or the Department, when it
uses public funds, each must submit all
sampling and monitoring data collected
in an electronic format. The data must
include geographic coordinates as well as
contaminant identification and concen-
trations.

Since February 1997, several thousand
electronic data submissions have been
received by NJDEP and more than 1,300
of these files have been loaded in to a data
repository. Preliminary examination of the
data submissions using Geographic Informa-
tion System technology has begun, and while
a number of
case specific
discrepancies
with the data
have been
identified, a
large number of
data sets have
spatial accu-
racy acceptable
to NJDEP.

The imple-
mentation of
the digital data
requirements
specified by the
Technical
Requirements
for Site Reme-
diation has
been successful
due to a high
rate of compli-
ance by the regulated community at large
and, in particular, the many environmental
consulting firms responsible for imple-
mentation of the technical details that
support electronic data submission. About
85 percent of the data submissions are
passing an electronic data system checker
the Department operates. The Site Reme-
diation Program is engaged in training its
staff in the use of the data management
repository, and select core users have
received initial exposure to the system.

NJDEP’s experience with electronic data
has generated a lot of interest from other
states as well as USEPA. The Department 13

A resident reported to
NJDEP that a capped
site in the City of
Camden was
disturbed. This led to
the Department
requiring the
responsible party to
correct the problem.
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has begun to plan for standardization of
electronic data collection between state and
federal agencies so that sharing of that data
would be possible. In the future, the planning
process could be expanded to include local
municipal and regional environmental and
planning agencies. An important issue that
needs discussion and resolution between the
agencies will be the structure and format for
the electronic data. Standardizing digital data
collection for an entire region and the
country so that data is directly accessible
between agencies with different jurisdictions
will increase by orders of magnitude the
base data that these agencies rely on for
decision making. The concept that contami-
nated site data can be available in a visual-
ization system such as a Geographic Infor-
mation System to the business and environ-
mental community has broad implications
with respect to urban land recycling, land
use decisions and for establishing preserva-
tion and protection priorities.

Once data is organized into an elec-
tronic format and stored in a relational
database it can be rapidly accessed and
subject to a number of interesting manipu-
lations. Some of the projects that NJDEP
believes will directly benefit from the
collection and use of digital data are listed
below:
❑ Assessment of the effectiveness of

institutional and engineering con-
trols—notably Classification Excep-
tion Areas and deed notice restric-
tions;

❑ Analysis of site data during manage-
ment of remedial investigations,
cleanups and monitoring activities by
exporting the data to a Geographic
Information System to generate
graphic visualizations to identify
trends or discrepancies in the results.
Through use of this information, a

number of varied applications for the
data will continue to develop;

❑ Direct measurements of environmental
quality and its improvement or degra-
dation that are being explored through
Quantitative Environmental Indicators;

❑ Enabling public access to data on
contaminated sites to assist in evaluat-
ing environmental conditions in
particular areas of interest;

❑ Identification of areas in the state appro-
priate for well installation; and,

❑ Identification of point sources of ground
water pollution sites for source water
protection and watershed management
areas.
NJDEP also is interested in using the

digital data being collected to assess the
natural background concentrations of some
of the common contaminants detected at
industrial and contaminated sites. This
approach is being extended to examine
the kinds of contaminants found in areas
where historic landfilling has occurred. The
state geological survey is in the process of
mapping historic fill areas throughout the
state. The data that is collected electronically
will be examined in order to determine the
type and concentration range of contaminants
that are typical of historic fill.

If a site is located in an area where there
are elevated levels of natural contamination
or historic contaminated fill, remediation of
that contamination may not be required
beyond institutional and engineering controls.
This kind of assessment addresses many
liability issues associated with a site and the
potential use of less costly controls to
eliminate exposure to contamination.

In an effort to insure full compliance
with the submission of digital data, NJDEP
will no longer issue No Further Action
letters for parties that have failed to submit

14
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The Site Remediation Program has been collecting environmental sampling data electronically
since 1997. Recently, through an innovative pilot project, data from various sites has been
mapped using associated geographic information system data to provide a visual representation
of the information. In coming years as the project progresses, this information will be used to
help guide remedial activities and prepare maps for public use. The map shown includes several
features: ground water sampling data on a specific contaminant from a former industrial site
that has been closed and is undergoing ground water cleanup; orthophotography; Classification
Exception Areas (CEAs) outlining the extent of ground water contamination from two additional
sites; and, a ground water impact area (GWIA) where an unknown source of ground water
contamination was found affecting private wells that have since been hooked up to treatment
systems to provide safe water.
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data in the electronic formats specified
under N.J.A.C. 7:26E and its associated
guidance in the near future. Acceptable data
relates to the spatial accuracy of samples as
specified in the referenced guidance not on
analytical accuracy of the samples.

Further information and guidance regard-
ing these issues can be obtained at the Site
Remediation web page at http://
www.state.nj.us/dep/srp/regs/hazsite/
hazsite.htm.

Benefits to Quality Assurance/Control
Practices in a Digital Data Environment

A central objective of electronic data
collection by the Site Remediation
Program is to ensure the process incorpo-
rates quality assurance in the daily envi-
ronmental data management habits of the
agency. The collection of digital data
enables the application of supporting third
party electronic systems for the assessment
and verification of electronic data. New
software products are available and are
being developed that will allow electronic
data submissions to undergo verification and
limited data validation.

A key planning concept for electronic
data submissions is the development of a
system that builds quality assurance
measures into the data management
process. Paper-based data management
mechanisms can address a portion of all
data submitted to an agency; new per-
sonal computer/local access network
based information management technolo-
gies have the potential to make it practical to
screen all data submissions. This process
includes a fundamental shift in agency
practices away from the way data has been
reviewed in the past, where data quality
determinations are assessed at the end of the
data collection and analytical process.

The strategy is to develop quality assur-
ance routines in advance of electronic data
submission system deployment in order to
eliminate the occurrence of data errors at the
end of the remedial review process. Also,
functioning systems must be flexible enough
to permit the identification and correction of
unforeseen discrepancies with data using
existing electronic screening tools. The
application of these concepts as part of the
Site Remediation Program’s efforts will
permit the inclusion of corrective design
elements with the final employment of a
system and also will promote a strategy
flexible enough for continual improvement of
electronic data submissions. This permits
quality assurance staff to identify errors in
the data at key points in the review, rather
than waiting until the receipt of the final data
submission.

Natural Resource Damage
Settlements Nearly $1.2
Million

NJDEP settled eight natural resource
damage cases in 1999 amounting to nearly
$1.2 million in recoveries as noted in
Figure 3. The Site Remediation Program
works closely with the Office of Natural
Resource Damages, part of the
Department’s natural resource program,
to reach these settlements with respon-
sible parties during oil spills and the
remediation of contaminated sites.

Using monies from the new damage
recoveries and previous settlements,
NJDEP expended $700,000 in 1999 for a
variety of projects related to past natural
resource damages. These projects in-
cluded: the purchase and protection of 57
acres of aquifer recharge area and ecologi-
cally valuable land; funding research in
support of habitat restoration; endangered
species management; and, constructing
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permanent boom anchors at the mouths of
five tributaries to the Delaware River,
allowing rapid deployment of booms to
remote areas during potential oil spills
that will protect hundreds of acres of
upstream wetland ecosystems.

The primary mission of the Office of
Natural Resource Damages is to provide for
the assessment and restoration of New
Jersey’s natural resources that have been
injured by the release of oil or other hazard-
ous substances. Restoration projects must
have a demonstrable link to injuries caused
by specific releases.

Figure 3 – 1999 Natural Resource Damage Settlements
Spills Injury Category Damage Recovery
Cibro Savanna Wetlands, lost public use $240,000

Camden County MUA Fisheries, Lost public use $25,000; Erosion control and
endangered species protection
implemented by responsible
party at $100,000

Sun Pipeline Small stream Monitoring, stream revegetation
and trash removal implemented
by responsible party at $75,000

Vane Bros. Wetlands 3 sets of boom anchors and
osprey nesting platforms imple-
mented by responsible party at
$40,000

New Ideal Wetlands $15,034

Coastal Eagle Wetlands 3 sets of boom anchors imple-
mented by responsible party at
$25,000

Spring Bee Wetlands $3,594

Hazardous Sites
Chemsol Ground water $650,000
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A 1,200-foot boom
stretches across the
Shark River Inlet
from a permanent
anchor on the
Belmar side to the
U.S. Coast Guard
Station in Avon
during a drill in
October 1999 using
rice husks to
simulate an oil spill.
Overall, the boom
project is designed
to keep offshore oil
spills from
impacting New
Jersey’s 12 inlets
and connecting back
bay environments.
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II. Regulatory Update

NJDEP continued its efforts in 1999 to
promulgate the state’s first soil cleanup
standards with plans to release a draft
proposal by fall 2000. In addition, the
Department adopted several important
rules to implement legislative amend-
ments that included the Brownfield and
Contaminated Site Remediation Act, and
began new rulemaking efforts for its
remedial priority scoring and under-
ground storage tank programs.

The Site Remediation Program is leading
the Department’s rulemaking effort to
promulgate soil remediation standards that
will be proposed at N.J.A.C. 7:26D. The
Site Remediation Program is working
closely with other Department programs in
the development of the rule. The Depart-
ment is considering  human heath-based soil
remediation standards that will be used to
identify and remediate contaminated sites in
New Jersey.

Also under consideration are soil stan-
dards that are appropriate for residential and
nonresidential use, as well as procedures for
the development of site specific standards
and impact to ground water standards. The
Site Remediation Program plans to solicit
public input concerning this rulemaking
through an interested party review in fall
2000.

The process includes looking at proce-
dures used by USEPA to develop cleanup
levels providing appropriate protection to
human health. New Jersey still employs a
conservative public health risk standard that
is very protective. It requires that contami-
nation be addressed if person’s exposure to
a hazardous substance results in a cancer
risk exceeding one in a million and a non-
cancer risk exceeding a hazard quotient of
one.

Current discussions about the cleanup
standards include considering ingestion,

inhalation and dermal exposure pathways as
well as surface water and ground water
impacts. Analytical detection limits and
natural background levels also will be
considered in the development of the soil
remediation standards. The Department’s
Technical Requirements for Site Reme-
diation rule may also need to be amended
if the cleanup standards are promulgated
based on anticipated changes to sampling
requirements to meet new protocols.

As guided by existing statute, the Depart-
ment will continue to approve on a site
specific basis remedial measures that
incorporate engineering and institutional
controls allowing contamination to be left
in place at certain levels if such controls
prevent exposure to the public and are
maintained properly.

In other regulatory action during 1999, the
Site Remediation Program adopted rule
changes implementing legislative amend-
ments to the renamed Brownfield and
Contaminated Site Remediation Act (for-
merly the Hazardous Site Discharge Reme-
diation Act), N.J.S.A. 58:10B-1 et seq., the
Spill Compensation and Control Act,
N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11, and the Industrial Site
Recovery Act, N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6. The
legislative amendments and rule changes
provide incentives to facilitate the acquisition
and remediation of contaminated sites in
New Jersey, especially those areas formerly
used for commercial and industrial purposes
known as brownfield sites. On July 2, 1999,
the Site Remediation Program adopted
amendments to four of its rules: the Industrial
Site Recovery Act rule (ISRA rule),
 N.J.A.C. 7:26B; the Department Oversight of
the Remediation of Contaminated Sites rule
(oversight rule), N.J.A.C. 7:26C; the
Technical Requirements for Site R e m e -
d i a tion rule (technical rule), N.J.A.C.

19
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7:26E; and, the Underground Storage Tanks
rule (UST rule), N.J.A.C. 7:14B.

On February 19, 1999, the Site Reme-
diation Program readopted with amend-
ments the Processing of Damage Claims
Pursuant to the Sanitary Landfill Closure
and Contingency Fund Act rule (SLF
rule), N.J.A.C. 7:1I. In this same rulemak-
ing, the Site Remediation Program
adopted amendments to the Processing of
Damage Claims Pursuant to the Spill
Compensation and Control Act rule (Spill
Fund rule), N.J.A.C. 7:1J.

The SLF rule provides the require-
ments for processing claims made to the
Sanitary Landfill Facility Closure and
Contingency Fund (SLF Fund). The SLF
Fund was established in 1981. The
purpose of the SLF Fund is to provide
compensation for damages proximately
resulting from the improper operation or
improper closure of sanitary landfill
facilities.

The February 19, 1999 adoption also
included amendments to the SLF rule and
the Spill Fund rule (which provides the
requirements for processing claims made
to the Spill Compensation and Control Act
Fund) based on amendments to the Spill
Compensation and Control Act, N.J.S.A.
58:10B-23.11a et seq., and the Brownfield
and Contaminated Site Remediation Act,
N.J.S.A. 58:10B et seq. The adopted
amendments to the SLF rule and the Spill
Fund rule provide that certain parties may
be barred from making a claim against
the SLF Fund and/or the Spill Fund
depending on whether the claimant is the
beneficiary of a covenant not to sue
issued by the Department and the type of
remedial action implemented at the subject
property.

The Department has several rulemak-
ing initiatives underway for the year 2000.

In March 2000, the Site Remediation
Program proposed a readoption with amend-
ments to the Remedial Priority
System rule (RPS rule), N.J.A.C. 7:26F.
The RPS rule, promulgated in 1996, estab-
lishes a system to evaluate the relative risks
associated with known contaminated sites in
New Jersey. The system characterizes those
risks as numerical scores that can be orga-
nized in ranked order. By defining the
relative risk posed by these sites, the
Department shall be better able to deter-
mine its priorities for remediation using
public funds.

Based on the program’s experience in
implementing the existing RPS rule, the
Department is proposing technical
changes to the scoring system. The
emphasis of the amendments is to pro-
vide a better mechanism to evaluate the
limited analytical data available on some
of the sites awaiting ranking.

In summer 2000, the Department is
planning to propose a new Financial
Responsibility rule, N.J.A.C. 7:14B-15
and 16. The proposed rule will establish
the requirements for owners and opera-
tors of state regulated underground
storage tanks to maintain evidence of
financial responsibility for necessary
remedial actions in the event of a dis-
charges from an underground storage
tank, as well as for compensating third
parties for damage caused by the dis-
charge. The rule will require owners and
operators of underground storage tanks
who do not establish and maintain finan-
cial responsibility to pay an annual
surcharge to the Petroleum Underground
Storage Tank Remediation, Upgrade and
Closure Fund. The purpose of this fund is
to make low interest loans and grants to
eligible owners and operators of regulated
petroleum underground storage tanks
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for the purpose of financing costs
associated with the upgrade and
closure of underground storage tanks as
well as the remediation of discharges
from those tanks. The fund also will
provide loans and grants to eligible
homeowners for remedial activities
necessary due to a discharge from their
home heating oil underground storage
tanks.

21
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The Site Remediation Program maintains a
Comprehensive Site List (CSL) database
that contains more than 39,000 sites in New
Jersey as of December 31, 1999. For
general reporting purposes, the Site
Remediation Program identifies sites on
the CSL from three primary categories:
No Further Action (NFA) sites, Assigned
to Program sites and Awaiting Assignment
sites that total 33,654. Figure 4 compares
the CSL status as of December 31, 1999
(the latest data available for reporting
purposes) with the status as of June 30, 1998.

The Site Remediation Program issued
2,341 NFA designations during State
Fiscal Year 1999 and 1,320 in the first six
months of State Fiscal Year 2000. NFA
sites do not require remedial activities to
be conducted at this time and now total
21,151 sites representing 63 percent of
the CSL universe. A NFA designation is
given when all remedial activities that were
necessary to address any environmental
concerns have been completed. A NFA

designation also may be given where it is
determined that regulatory requirements
have been satisfied, including sites where no
contamination was found above applicable
criteria. As of December 31, 1999, the Site
Remediation Program was tracking 320
sites with No Further Action designations
that also have deed notices  documenting the
required engineering and institutional con-
trols which are part of the sites’ permanent
remedies.

Assigned to Program sites have remedial
measures underway that may include a
preliminary assessment, investigation,
cleanup work or long-term operations and
maintenance actions. The majority of these
10,757 sites (as of December 31, 1999) are
known contaminated sites, while a small
percentage are sites that have suspected
contamination or are under review to ensure
no contamination is present to address
liability concerns. Assigned to Program sites
represent 32 percent of the CSL universe.

Comprehensive Site List Status
As of June 30, 1998 As of December 31, 1999

Awaiting
Assignment

1,746
(5%)

Awaiting
Assignment

1,745
(6%)

No Further Action
17,490
(62%)

No Further Action
21,151
(63%)

Assigned
to Program

10,757
(32%)

Assigned
to Program

8,957
(32%)

  III. Progress at Contaminated Sites

Figure 4
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Sites Awaiting Assignment are known
contaminated sites that require further
remedial activities and will be assigned
an active status when a private party
agrees to conduct any required work or if
the site becomes a priority for publicly
funded action by the Department. This
category of 1,746 sites (as of December
31, 1999) represents the smallest compo-
nent of the CSL universe, about five
percent.

The known contaminated site universe is
comprised of a majority of the Assigned to
Program sites and all Awaiting Assignment
sites. This list will be made available again in
September 2000.

Superfund site remedial
actions

Sites administered under the Federal
Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act of 1980
(CERCLA) and the Superfund Amend-
ments and Reauthorization Act of 1986
(SARA) are commonly known as Super-
fund sites. Investigation and cleanup work
at these sites is funded by a responsible
party(ies) or by a combination of federal
and state funding when the responsible
party cannot be identified or is unwilling
or unable to conduct the cleanup. When
public funds are used, the proportion of
federal to state funding varies depending
on the type of site, with the majority of
funds usually supplied by the federal
government. The Department works with
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) to implement remedial actions
at New Jersey’s Superfund sites.

During the past decade, the Depart-
ment and the USEPA have made signifi-
cant progress in cleaning up Superfund sites
located in New Jersey. More than 60

percent of environmental concerns at
these sites have been addressed.

As of December 31, 1999, a total of
130 sites in New Jersey had been placed
on the NPL for Superfund cleanup since
the inception of the Superfund Program.
Sixteen of the 130 sites have been removed
from the Superfund list, leaving 114 active
NPL sites.

For the purposes of evaluating the
progress of cleanup activities in the
Superfund Program, it is important to
understand how sites move through the
remedial process. A site is usually di-
vided into subsites or operable units,
allowing for variation in the speed or
extent to which environmental concerns at
a site are addressed. This approach
allows subsites with immediate environ-
mental concerns to be dealt with first,
such as those requiring removal of surface
waste or contaminated waste materials to
prevent the threat of direct contact or off-
site migration. The remaining subsites that
move through the remedial process
usually involve more complex environ-
mental concerns requiring studies and
cleanup actions such as treatment of
contaminated soil or ground water. The
original 130 Superfund sites have been
divided into 446 subsites as of December
31, 1999. Of this number, 275 subsites, or
62 percent of the total, no longer pose a
threat to public health or the environment.
They either have been completely remedi-
ated or are being addressed through long-
term operation, maintenance and monitor-
ing. Of the remaining 171 subsites, some
type of remedial work is underway at 166.

Figure 5, entitled New Jersey’s Super-
fund Subsite Status, compares remedial
activities at New Jersey’s Superfund
subsites as of the end of  June 1998 and the
end of December 1999. Fifteen additional
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subsites were given a NFA designation and
eight other subsites moved to a mainte-
nance-only status after all investigation and
cleanup activities were completed. Most
subsites routinely require a series of remedial
projects, as described below. The project
types are Remedial Investigation and
Feasibility Study (RI/FS or Study), Remedial
Design (RD), Remedial Action (RA) and
Operation and Maintenance (O&M).

The status of the 446 Superfund subsites
as of December 31, 1999 shows 78 RI/FS
subsites; 46 RD subsites; 40 RA subsites; 81
O&M subsites; 194 NFA subsites; and,
seven subsites where no work has been
initiated.

Superfund project definitions

A Remedial Investigation and
Feasibility Study (RI/FS) is an integral
part of the remedial process. It is essen-
tial to determine the extent and nature of
contamination and to identify acceptable

alternatives for cleanup. Substantial effort is
expended in characterizing the environmental
problems generated by the site.

The Remedial Design (RD) develops
plans and specifications to address the
environmental concern(s) and achieve the
most effective remedial action.

Remedial Action (RA) implements the
design and includes removal of contaminated
soil, capping, treatment of ground water or
drinking water, fencing and other actions.
This type of project  entails removal or
stabilization of contaminated material. It is
the most visible indicator of cleanup
progress.

Operation & Maintenance (O&M)
occurs once construction work required is
completed or if monitoring only is necessary.
Operation and maintenance activities are
often necessary to achieve cleanup stan-
dards for a subsite and/or to ensure a
successful remediation of a site.

New Jersey’s Superfund Subsite Status
As of June 1998 As of December 1999

Remedial
Action

40
(9%)

Operation &
Maintenance

81
(18%)

No Work
Initiated

7
(2%)

No Work
Initiated

5
(1%)

Remedial
Action

41
(10%)

No Further Action
179

(44%)

Operation &
Maintenance

73
(18%)

Design
43

(11%)
Study

67
(16%)

Design
46

(10%)
Study

78
(17%)

No Further Action
194

(44%)

Figure 5
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SFY99-SFY00 NPL site project
activities

During SFY99, 28 new remedial
projects were initiated at Superfund sites,
22 funded by responsible parties while the
other six were started with public monies.
Also, in the first six months of SFY00, 23
new remedial projects began, 12 funded by
responsible parties while the other 11 were
started with public monies.

Also at Superfund sites in SFY99, 27
remedial projects were completed. Eighteen
were funded by responsible parties while
nine were paid for with public funds. In the
first six months of SFY00, 13 remedial
projects were completed, five funded by
responsible parties and eight with public
funds.

Remedial activities conducted
under state authority
Cleanup activities at Non-NPL
complex sites

Complex sites are defined as sites or
subsites that require a full scale study,
formal remedial action selection report or
workplan and cleanup response to an
unknown and/or uncontrolled source or
release of hazardous substances. These
actions can be funded by responsible
parties or with public monies. Progress at
publicly funded subsites during SFY99
included the start of the following
projects: 18 Remedial Investigation and
Remedial Action Selection reports (RI/
RAS); one Remedial Design (RD); 18
Remedial Actions (RA); and three
Operation and Maintenance (O&M)
actions. In the first half of SFY00, project
starts at publicly funded sites included:
11 RI/RAS reports, two RDs, eight RAs,
and two O&M starts.

Furthermore, 11 publicly funded RA
projects were completed in SFY99 and four
in the first half of SFY00, along with 10 RI/
RAS reports in SFY99 and six in the first
half of SFY00 and two RD projects in
SFY99.

In terms of privately funded actions in
SFY99, 56 Remedial Action Workplans
were approved, which mark the beginning of
actual cleanup
work at these
responsible
party sites,
along with 24
in the first half
of SFY00.
Also, 33
privately
funded
Remedial
Action
Reports,
which repre-
sent the
completion of
responsible
party clean-
ups, were
approved
during
SFY99 in
addition to 18
in the first half
of SFY00.

As of
December
31, 1999,
179 publicly
funded
projects were underway, some of which
began in previous years. In addition, 223
privately funded non-NPL complex projects
also were underway at that time.

NPL Project Activities
Projects Completed

Funding Source SFY99 SFY00*

Public Funds 9 8
Private Funds 18 5
Totals 27 13

Funding Source SFY99 SFY00*

Public Funds 6 11
Private Funds 22 12
Totals 28 23

NPL Project Activities
Projects Started

Non-NPL SFY99
Cleanup Activities

99 00* 99 00*
Funding Source         Started       Completed

Public Funds 18 8 11 4
Private Funds 56 24 33 18
Totals 74 32 44 22

*First six months
of State Fiscal
Year 2000.
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Hurricane Floyd Cleanup
Department personnel worked with local, county, federal and other state officials to assist residents
and businesses impacted by Hurricane Floyd in September 1999. Emergency responders recovered 561
drums containing various substances, 670 compressed natural gas cylinders and 39 oil tanks ranging
in size from 250 to 1,000 gallons. These items were collected at a temporary command post in
Piscataway shown in the upper right photograph. In addition, other bottles and containers filled with
pesticides and other hazardous substances were packed into 502 55-gallon drums for proper disposal.
The 500-year flood resulted in 930 notifications to the Site Remediation Program’s emergency response
communications center to report oiled properties, permit exceedances by operating businesses and
other environmental problems. In the upper left photograph, a Department worker takes inventory of
debris along Peter’s Brook in Somerville. After the Raritan River’s water level receded, a drum was
found along its banks suspended 25 feet off the ground in a tree limb, as shown in the lower right
photograph. NJDEP Commissioner Robert C. Shinn, Jr. presented more than 80 Department employees
with a letter of appreciation for their work during the State of Emergency. NJDEP Emergency
Response Specialist Chris Hagerman, left, is shown receiving his award from the commissioner at a
ceremony held in Trenton in December 1999.
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Focused Cleanup Activities

A focused cleanup is defined as a
remedial measure, usually with no formal
design phase, that consists of a focused
response to a known source or release. The
Site Remediation Program’s Bureau of Field
Operations, located in two regional field
offices, oversees a large number of focused
cleanups ensuring compliance with environ-
mental laws and regulations. In SFY99,
some 1,687 of these cleanups were guided
to completion and an additional 883 were
completed in the first six months of SFY00.
There were 3,573 cleanups underway at the
end of SFY99 and 3,871 at the end of the
first six months of SFY00.

Industrial Site Recovery Act Cases

The Site Remediation Program’s ISRA
group oversaw completion of 38 cleanups
during SFY99 and 29 in the first six months
of SFY00. An additional 744 site cleanup
actions were underway at the end of SFY99
and 761 after the first six months of SFY00
with NJDEP oversight. In addition, 353 No
Further Action determinations were issued in
SFY99 based on the results of site investiga-
tions or cleanup actions performed
satisfactorily prior to a property transfer. In
the first six months of SFY00, 237 of these
No Further Actions were issued to respon-
sible parties that performed investigation or
cleanup work following Department require-
ments, and after submitting final remedial

reports for approval.

Underground Storage Tanks

Progress continued in the reme-
diation of underground storage tank
sites in SFY99 with 960 cleanups or
closures completed. These actions
involve three tanks per site on aver-
age. Of the 960 tank site actions, 457
involved discharges with soil and/or
ground water investigations. The
remaining 503 removals were at sites
where tank systems did not cause a
contamination problem. In the first six
months of SFY00, 623 tanks sites
were addressed through cleanup or
closure. Cleanup actions to address
soil and/or ground water contamina-
tion were required at 281 sites, while
an additional 342 sites were closed
without a discharge problem.

Emergency Response and
Environmental Communications

The Site Remediation Program
responded to 839 emergencies during
SFY99 and 418 in the first six
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Type                                      SFY99   SFY00*

Removals with Discharge 457 281
Removals without Discharge 503 342
Total 960 623

UST Site Activities

Type                                 SFY99        SFY00*

Cleanups Underway 744 761
Cleanups Completed 38 29
NFA Determinations 353 237

ISRA Case Activities

Focused Cleanup Activities
Type SFY99    SFY00*

Cleanups Underway 3,573 3,871
Cleanups Completed 1,687 883

*First six months
of State Fiscal
Year 2000.
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months of SFY00. The Department “Hot
Line” for reporting environmental concerns
or discharge notifications answered 73,932
calls in SFY99 and 41,092 in the first six
months of SFY00.

Memorandums of Agreement and
Administrative Consent Orders

When the Site Remediation Program
knows the individual or parties responsible

for contamination at a site, a cleanup agree-
ment is discussed. Once an agreement has
been reached, an oversight document is
issued and signed by both parties. Docu-
ment types vary depending on the circum-
stances.

An Administrative
Consent Order (ACO) is
the standard control
document issued for
priority sites. A priority
site is one where the
Department will use public
funds to conduct remedial
activities unless a private
party agrees to perform
the cleanup. If public
funds are used, known
responsible parties
unwilling to do the cleanup
themselves will be di-
rected to reimburse the
state and may be required
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to pay three times the cost of the cleanup.
A Remediation Agreement is a contract

between an ISRA responsible party and the
Department. A Remediation Agreement
allows the ISRA triggering event, such as a
sale, transfer and/or closing of an industrial
establishment, to proceed prior to the
actual cleanup.

A Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
is executed when a responsible party, a land
developer, or other cooperative party agrees
to investigate and/or clean up a non-priority
site or any portion thereof in accordance
with the Voluntary Cleanup Program.

There were eight ACOs signed by
responsible parties in SFY99 at priority sites
with a total of $4.3 million in estimated
remedial costs; seven ACOs were signed in
the first six months of SFY00 with an
estimated cost of  $2 million. Also, 97
Remediation Agreements were executed by
private parties during SFY99 with a total of
$29.8 million in estimated remedial costs. In
the first six months of SFY00, 65 Remedia-
tion Agreements were signed with $67.7
million in estimated remedial costs. The
number of MOAs signed by private parties
and local governments during SFY99 was

Emergency Response and DEP
Communication Center

Type                                      SFY99   SFY00*

Emergency Response 839 418
“Hotline” Calls Received 73,932 41,092

Oversight Documents Executed

Type                                                 SFY99      SFY00*

Memorandums of Agreement 2,341 1,151
Administrative Consent Orders 8 7
Remediation Agreements 97 65

Spill Fund Claims
Type                                                 SFY99      SFY00*

Claims Payments 222 261
Denials/Administrative Closures 19 7

*First six months
of State Fiscal
Year 2000.
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2,341 and in the first six months of SFY00
and additional 1,151 were signed. The large
number of MOAs approved for each of the
past several years reflects the popularity of
the Voluntary Cleanup Program.

It is important to note that there is not a
one-to-one relationship between documents
and sites or cleanups. One ACO could
cover one or many sites and, conversely, an
MOA could cover one site or a part of an
overall site, such as only cleaning up an area
where a spill occurred at the location. Also,
homeowners cleaning up leaking under-
ground storage tank sites containing fuel oil
are covered under MOAs each year.

Environmental Claims

The Environmental Claims Adminis-
tration (ECA) processes claims under the
New Jersey Spill Compensation Fund
(Spill Fund). The Spill Fund provides
compensation to individuals and busi-
nesses that have suffered direct or indi-
rect damage resulting from a discharge of
hazardous materials such as petroleum
products.

In SFY99, ECA paid an estimated
$3.6 million for 222 claims as compensa-
tion for damages caused by discharges of
hazardous substances. Also, there were
10 administrative closures and nine
claims denied during SFY99. In the first
six months of SFY00, $736,000 for 261
claims was paid to compensate parties
incurring damages. Three closures and
four denials also were issued in the first
six months of SFY00.
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Mission Statement
Vision: The Department of Environmental Protection is committed to providing a high quality of life for
the residents of New Jersey.

Mission: To assist the residents of New Jersey in preserving, sustaining, protecting and enhancing the
environment to ensure the integration of high environmental quality, public health and economic vitality.
We will accomplish our mission in partnership with the general public, business, the environmental
community and all levels of government by:

❑ Developing and integrating an environmental master plan to assist the Department and our partners
in decision-making through increased availability of resource data on the Geographic Information
System.

❑ Defining and publishing reasonable, clear and predictable scientifically-based standards.

❑ Achieving the Department’s goals in a manner that encourages compliance and innovation.

❑ Employing a decision-making process that is open, comprehensive, timely, predictable and efficient.

❑ Providing residents and visitors with affordable access to safe and clean open space, historic and
natural resources.

❑ Assuring that pollution is prevented in the most efficient and practical way possible.

❑ Assuring that the best technology is planned and applied to achieve long-term goals.

❑ Assuring that non-treatable wastes are isolated, managed and controlled.

❑ Enhancing environmental awareness and stewardship through education and communication.

❑ Fostering a work environment that attracts and retains dedicated and talented people.

❑ Committing to an ongoing evaluation of the Department’s progress toward achieving our mission.
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New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Site Remediation Program
Program Support Element
P.O. Box 413
Trenton, NJ 08625-0413
(609) 984-3081
www.state.nj.us/dep/srp
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